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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good Afternoon…………My name is Nancy Galdo. I am Vice Chair of the Ormond Scenic Loop & Trail National Scenic Byway.In a minute,  I’ll introduce you to my co-presenter, but before I do, let me take a moment to introduce the byways of Central Florida and in particular my byway – the OSL&T.



Florida Scenic Highways 
Program (FSHP)

• The OSL&T is one of 9 byways 
located in FDOT District Five 
including several that have 
received a national designation

• There are nearly 800 miles of 
designated roads in D5

• Our District Scenic Highway 
Coordinator is Claudia Calzaretta FDOT District Five

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thanks to our District Scenic Highway Coordinator - Claudia Calzaretta, and volunteer community, D5 has one of the more active scenic highway programs in the state. According to Claudia, D5 has nine designated byways - several of which also have a national designation from the Federal Highway Administration. This totals nearly 800 miles of off the beaten path experiences throughout District Five The OSL&T is one of those byways that has both a state and national designation. The red star on the map highlights where our byway is located with in the District.



Ormond Scenic Loop & Trail 
National Byway (OSLT)

• 34-mile double loop of roadways 

• Access to Atlantic Ocean, North Peninsula, 
Bulow Creek and Tomoka State Parks 

• Scenic views include rivers, creeks, marshes, 
dunes, and beaches

• Rare and protected Wildlife on the beach

• Recreational and Historical Resources 
abound

Our Mission… To preserve, protect and enhance the Ormond Scenic Loop & Trail by 
serving as a focused source of education, community outreach, and enhancement 
projects consistent with our volunteer resources and the guidelines of the Florida 
Scenic Highway and National Scenic Byway programs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Designated in 2007, our 34-mile corridor traverses some of the most iconic and diverse natural scenery remaining in all coastal central Florida - providing access to the Atlantic Ocean, several state parks, the Halifax River and acres of beautiful back water saltmarsh areas. Visitors to our byway experience views of rivers, creeks, marshes, dunes, and beaches while those with an interest in local history can be readily transported to the very beginnings of America with stories of Spanish and English occupation periods that left the region with remnants of plantations that grew sugar and corn, historic roads that date back 100s of years, shipwrecks and in the early 1900s our beaches were the birthplace of auto racing.The mission of our organization includes words like preservation, protection and education – themes that we take seriously and are passionate about.   Two unique resources that can be found along our scenic highway but rarely experienced elsewhere in the state’s byway system include sea turtles who nest on our beaches from May to October and the wintertime visits of the rare and critically endangered North Atlantic Right Whale who migrate along the Atlantic coast and spend the calving season in the waters offshore of the byway from December into the spring each year. Lastly, Mother Nature has not always been friendly to our byway community. Our resources have been threatened and, in several cases, heavily damaged by recent hurricanes, and other natural events.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For most of the nearly 20 years since our designation, the number of volunteers working to advance our mission has been less than needed to accomplish our work plan.  While we typically attain our yearly goals and have 20 years' worth of accomplishments, many have had limited community impact. Those that travel the byway today continue to enjoy an experience found no where else in Florida, but those that regularly visit can see change happening around them. Mounting development pressures, increased traffic on our roads, and an aging tree canopy along with mother nature’s impacts are all taking a toll on our precious resources.In 2023, as we worked to set our work plan for the upcoming year we committed to act – reaching out to other local advocacy groups and our local government representatives to discuss ways to preserve and enhance the byway’s resources so future generation can experience the natural beauty, history and recreational opportunities that we enjoy today.    



Introducing the ReGrow the 
Loop Initiative

Kalan Taylor, Director
UF/IFAS Extension Volusia County 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At the same time as we were looking to set our organization focus for the upcoming year, Volusia County proposed a County-wide community partnering effort to bring local groups together to address ways to educate residents on the importance of planting native vegetation and the elimination of invasives that compete for limited resources.Truly, this County initiative was an incredible gift, arriving at exactly the right time for our byway organization and many of our community partners.Early on, a community advocate suggested the name ReGrow the Loop for this county initiative and since it’s kick-off in mid-2023, community-wide momentum to engage has continued to build. Joining me here today to talk about the ReGrow the Loop initiative is Kalan Taylor. Kalan is the University of Florida/IFAS County Extension Director for Volusia County . Working with Bradley Burbaugh, PhD. Volusia County – Community Services Director, these two local leaders have exhibited the passion, energy and creativity to take on this pilot program with a mission to make Volusia County a better place to live. Let me take just a moment to more formally introduce you to Kalan:Kalan Taylor serves as the County Extension Director for the Volusia County UF/IFAS Extension office, where they oversee a diverse range of programs aimed at enhancing community well-being, agricultural productivity, and natural resource conservation. With over 10 years of experience in agriculture and natural resources, she brings a wealth of knowledge and a commitment to fostering sustainable growth and education within the community. Kalan holds a bachelor’s degree in animal science and a master’s degree in agribusiness from the University of Florida. Through collaborative efforts with local stakeholders and innovative outreach initiatives, Kalan is dedicated to advancing UF/IFAS Extension's mission to empower individuals and communities through science-based solutions. Kalan was not only born in Florida but raised in Volusia County, furthermore, driving her passion to help restore areas such as the Ormond Scenic Loop and Trail.With that said, I’ll turn the microphone over to Kalan…..



ReGrow the Loop 
Initiative
Volusia County

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Kalan…………These are just some thoughts of mine to help get you started. Please edit any way you need.Thank you, Nancy,…………..As the University of Florida/IFAS County Extension Office Director for Volusia County I get involved in a number of unique community investment programs. ReGrow the Loop MissionWhat do the letters stand forWhy is this program uniqueHow did it get started?Established goals



Overview
ReGrow the 

Loop 
Initiative

Partnerships

Success 
Story

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Overview of program / Mission of RGTLProgram ComponentsRegenerate plant coverage by increasing the number of plants/trees along the loop using the right plant, right place principle and providing (1) one tree to households.Elevate awareness of the ReGrow the Loop initiative through mass media.Gather community at monthly educational activities with topics specific to flora and fauna along the loop with an emphasis on what can be done to help them both flourish (i.e., What’s on my Loop Series?)Reclaim the loop from invasive plant species through education and volunteer removal events/ activities.Offer a ReGrow the Loop pledge where residents can commit to adopting practices that will sustain the loop and be recognized for their commitment.Work to attract more wildlife and pollinators along the Loop by providing resources on landscaping for wildlife



The Origin & Inspiration
• Ormond Beach resident Alan Burton

• June 2023, Volusia County government 
launched the 12-month initiative

• Partnership between UF/IFAS Extension 
and other local organizations 

• Pilot program 

• Restore and enhance the natural 
beauty of the loop



Program Components
Regenerate 

Plant 
Growth

Elevate 
Awareness

Gather 
Community 
Together

Reclaim the 
Loop 

Offer a 
Pledge

Work to 
Attract

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Regenerate plant coverage by increasing the number of plants/trees along the loop using the right plant, right place principle and providing (1) one tree to households.Elevate awareness of the ReGrow the Loop initiative through mass media.Gather community at monthly educational activities with topics specific to flora and fauna along the loop with an emphasis on what can be done to help them both flourish (i.e., What’s on my Loop Series?)Reclaim the loop from invasive plant species through education and volunteer removal events/ activities.Offer a ReGrow the Loop pledge where residents can commit to adopting practices that will sustain the loop and be recognized for their commitment.Work to attract more wildlife and pollinators along the Loop by providing resources on landscaping for wildlife.



Program Components

Pledge Educational 
Activity

Tree 
Voucher

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Volusia County ResidentsSelect a minimum of one environmentally friendly actionAttend one educational activityReceive a tree voucher for a free native tree



Citizen Pledge

GROW GREEN ON THE LOOP
• Testing soil pH 
• Adapting Florida Friendly Landscaping™
practices 

• Plant a tree, shrub, or flower using the “right   
plant, right place” principle 

• Avoid planting and/or spreading invasive 
species 



Citizen Pledge

PROTECT WATER QUALITY ON THE LOOP
• Keep gutters/road 

drains cleaned 
• Redirect downspouts 

from a paved surface
• Maintain a buffer or 

living shoreline

• Keep litter out of 
waterways

• Clean up after pets
• Fertilize 

appropriately 
• Install a rain barrel 
• Follow landscape 

BMPs 



Citizen Pledge

ENGAGE FOR THE LOOP
• Install drain markers
• Volunteer to help
• Attend a RGL educational event
• Promote and share the RGL program 



Educational Activities
• Formal and In-Formal 

Settings
• Based on the program 

objectives and pledge
• UF/IFAS Extension and local 

organizations 



Lose this one! Choose this one!



ReGrow the Loop
Key Partners



Importance of Partnerships

• Expertise Sharing

• Community Engagement 

• Resource Optimization 

• Sustainability and Impact

• Networking and Support

• Innovation

• Education and Outreach

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide tell it all ……………The uniqueness of this program is in the partnerships and information sharing that’s gone on since the beginning.Let’s turn the presentation back over to Nancy to close.



Recent Opportunities for the Ormond 
Scenic Loop & Trail Organization 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thank you, Kalan, for your discussion on the creation and implementation of the County’s ReGrow the Loop program. It’s a program that’s a huge win for the community and in fact has served as a steppingstone for something much larger – the establishment of ongoing partnerships and communication between the participating community organizations. The ReGrow the Loop initiative continues to bring the partner organizations together in ways not originally anticipated for the betterment of Volusia County and the “Loop”Before I close our presentation, I’d like to offer several examples of how this one-year pilot program that was initiated by the county has helped my byway organization advance our mission of preservation, protection and education.  As I review these last few slides, I’ve tried to tie each examples back to these three key OSL&T priorities. 



ReGrow the Loop’s affect on the 
Ormond Scenic Loop & Trail

ReGrow the Loop Partners

• Volusia County BOCC

• City of Ormond Beach

• University of Florida / IFAS Extension

• Florida and Local Pawpaw Native Plant Society 
Chapters

• Halifax River Audubon

• Tomoka & Bulow Creek State Parks

• Friends of Tomoka Basin State Parks

• Gamble-Rogers State Park

• Dream Green Volusia

Exciting projects are a result 
of these partnerships!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From the moment we had our first spring organizational meeting, we called ourselves Partners, a group of local organizations with a vested interest in our community. The Partners meetings are held each month,  each representative sharing new information about upcoming planned ReGrow the Loop events. Here is a list of current Regrow the Loop partners, who, by the way, have all been Partners since the beginning. As a result of this ReGrow the loop initiative, the Partners have been introduced to and now have a better understanding of the Florida Scenic Highway Program and the OSL&T organization – an education that was overdue in many cases. The lines of communication are now open between all of these partners!



OSL&T Board Reenergized

• Determined that communication with the public was the 
first action we needed to address. 

• Recruited volunteers to oversee the organization’s 
efforts to improve the group’s communication through 
social media platforms, rebuilding our website and 
participating in events throughout the city to get the 
word out about the OSLT.  Volunteers Karen Pillar & 
Andrea Miller have become our social media and website 
heroes!

• Created and now issue a monthly byway newsletter that 
goes out to community and keeps our partners informed. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The OSL&T organization has been reenergized and we have an intense focus. This renewed energy is partly the result of new volunteers with fresh ideas joining the organization. With more volunteers we’re able to expand our programs. Two fresh faces, Karen Pillar and Andrea Miller, have brought social media and promotion skills to the organization. Since their arrival, our social media engagement has increased dramatically and our reach into the community has provided interesting, exciting opportunities. The active social media accounts along with Karen’s new website creation plus Andrea's monthly newsletter creation have helped to advance our mission of preservation, resource protection and education and engage the multitude of citizens who are passionate about our unique byway.



Community Engagement
• Provided a PowerPoint briefing on the 

OSL&T at initial ReGrow the Loop 
Partners Meeting.

• Participated in strategy development 
for implementing the ReGrow the 
Loop program

• Local community/local government 
engagement efforts.

• Scheduled an educational ReGrow the 
Loop Fall trail walk.

• Participation at many scheduled 
educational programs throughout the 
year to interest people in 
participating in our projects and 
recruit volunteers.

Education: ReGrow the Loop offered the 
opportunity to advance the byway 
organization’s mission and work plan 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Recently, as a result of ReGrow the Loop - in part, we have been asked to present at local community events, talking about the Loop, the story of the byway and our current projects.  For our very first Partners meeting, Volusia Councilman Troy Kent asked me to provide an overview history and description of the Florida Scenic Highway Program and our OSLT organization to the group so they would understand the significance of the byway. 



Planting Partnerships
• Florida Arbor Day – January 19, 2024, 

Tomoka State Park’s Native Plant 
Garden

• Many ReGrow the Loop Partners 
participated

• These trees are the first trees 
planted in the partnership between 
these local organizations and who 
plan to work together to rebuild the 
state park’s native plant garden.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As you’ve heard several times in this talk – Resource preservation for future generations is a priority in Volusia County. We were contacted by the Tillandsia Garden Club who asked us to suggest a location to plant a tree locally for the annual Florida Arbor Day celebration. We called Tomoka State Park and organized the planting where many of the partners participated in a kick-off effort to revitalize the native plant garden in the park – a demonstration project that had fallen into disrepair. Partners: Tillandsia Garden Club, Friends of Tomoka Basin State Parks, Pawpaw Native Plant Society and Master Gardner Katie Tripp participated in this event that was coordinated by the Ormond Scenic Loop & Trail National Byway. Not only did trees get planted but partnerships were strengthened as the team rolled up their sleeves to plant two red mulberry trees donated by the Tillandsia Garden Club. 



Planting Partnerships -
Tomoka State Park Native Plant Garden
• Arbor Day planting organizations also 

participated in this project.

• Initial plans and plants are set.

• The first planting was January 24th, and 
subsequent maintenance and watering days 
have been scheduled 

• Many plants donated by individuals and local 
native plant nurseries

• Native Plant Society offered a grant for 
plants.

Preservation through the use of native plants. Education of those 
that visit the garden

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Many hands make for light work - Project volunteers composed of several of the ReGrow the Loop committee members worked to help rebuild and preserve the Tomoka State Park Native Plant Garden. Friends of Tomoka Basin State Park president - James Fiske has praised the support he’s received in accomplishing park projects that have languished for years because of a lack of volunteer passion and engagement to rebuild needed community education tools.



Canopy Research & Enhancement

CaRE – Canopy Research & Enhancement
• Originally a sub-committee of ReGrow the Loop formed to 

address the aging tree canopy and invasive plant concerns

• OSL&T Board established its own committee to study and 
implement a plan 

• Committee of highly qualified, professional arborists, 
volunteers who will assess the overall health of our trees 
and identify invasive species.

• Trees are aging, exotics are outcompeting many native 
species, and there is a need to renourish the existing 
canopy, so the canopy remains for generations to come.

• Step I is a Pilot GIS mapping project to establish current 
conditions 

• Findings of pilot survey will be presented to the ReGrow 
the Loop Canopy subcommittee 

• Long-term project

Preservation of the Loop canopy for today and tomorrow

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
CaRE – The Canopy Research & Enhancement project is a committee of highly qualified professionals who will assess the overall health of our trees and identify invasive species along the Loop. This is a committee that was establish within the Byway organization to begin to act on what we all experience when we drive the loop.Don Spence, PhD , a Board-Certified Master Arborist who has a PhD, in Plant Pathology is a key member of this committee.  Don grew up in Ormond, knows the area well and has the knowledge to assess the overall health of our trees along the Loop and can identify areas needing renourishment. The other members of the committee are also dedicated to the project and have interested other qualified professionals in participating. This assessment will be the first step toward revitalizing and preserving our beautiful byway trees.The committee’s first step in this assessment phase will be to conduct a pilot GIS survey along a small portion of the Loop. The goal of this initial step is to identify dead or diseased trees and locate invasive species needing removal.  We will then take the results of our survey to the ReGrow the Loop Committee to discuss moving this long-term project forward.



Resource Preservation & Revitalization

Next Steps - Looking ahead  
Public/Private partnerships to renourish the canopy 
around the Loop, 

• Many of the large oak trees along the OSL&T are aging 
out. 

• There is a need to begin renourishing many areas on 
the Loop with trees to replace them.

• Remove invasive plants and trees

• Environmentally, the trees will continue to help reduce 
the carbon footprint.

• Ensure the tree canopy remains on the Loop for 
future generations to enjoy.

Preservation of the Loop canopy for future generations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Remember what I said earlier – the Byway organization was just developing our focus for the upcoming year when this whole county effort started.The OSLT organization has always envisioned projects partnered with Volusia County and other interested public and private organizations to renourish the canopy on the Loop, Because of the ReGrow the Loop program our mission is now laser focused. With many of the large oak trees along the Loop nearing the end of their lives and with invasives looking for a foot-hold we have to act as a community before it’s too late. I want my grand kids to be able to enjoy the wonderment of the Loop just like we all do today.It must happen now, and our partnerships will lead the way.



Gateway to the OSL&T!

• Concept initiated by Alan Burton & 
supported by City of Ormond Beach 
Commissioner Lori Tolland. Planning is in 
the early stages of an approval process to 
build a “Gateway Park” 

• We envision a small park near OB City Hall 
that would indicate where the Ormond 
Scenic Loop and Trail begins. 

• Public confusion persists about the begin 
and end of the byway and amenities like 
beach access, parks, trails & restaurants

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
For my last example of how partnerships can advance a mission in ways that may never have been expected, I’d like to introduce to our most recent “work in progress”. It’s a project that will hopefully help eliminate public confusion over where the OSL&T begins and ends. Knowing that many visitors have heard of the Loop but perhaps never experienced it, the byway organization is working with the City of Ormond Beach to establish a location that can offer information on the loop and its history. While still in its early stages of planning. This Gateway to the Loop is envisioned to offer a safe place to park your vehicle, enjoy the beautiful surroundings and learn from educational materials offered at the park to educate and enhance the visitor experience of the City, byway and loop. 



Gateway to the OSL&T!

Anticipated amenities:

• Educational Kiosks and signage to include Map of 
the Loop, local attractions, historical resources, 
hiking trails etc.

• QR Code Scanners for City, Loop and others

• Appropriate parking and seating

• Native Plant Garden

• Close to other educational, historic attractions

Education: Arm visitor with information on the 
Loop community  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It’s hoped that eventually this facility will provide informational materials on the byway including a corridor map, and directions to community amenities like beach access, parks, trails & local restaurants.



For Further Information

OSL&T
Nancy Galdo, Vice Chair

nancygaldo@gmail.com
305-467-4412

ReGrow the Loop
Kalan Taylor, County Extension Director & 
Agriculture and Natural Resources Agent

UF/IFAS Extension Volusia County 
kagers02@ufl.edu
(386) 822-5778

Check out the all New OSL&T 
Website:
OrmondScenicLoopandTrail.com

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So, there you have it………..Partnerships has been the key to success.I hope this introduction was useful. Kalan and I will take any questions you might have before we close. 

mailto:nancygaldo@gmail.com
mailto:kagers02@ufl.edu
http://www.ormondscenicloopandtrail.com/


Questions?
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